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 Lack of appropriate and aimed attention to correct disposal of waste , particularly 
industrial waste , will cause waste of sources and energy in addition to polluting 

environment and threatening public health of human societies. Each year, In Tehran, 

more than 40 thousand tons urban and industrial hazardous wastes are produced; 

various hazardous wastes are also produced in other provinces of the country in great 

amounts, but no specific place is designed for discharging this waste. There is no doubt 

that disposal of hazardous waste should take place in an appropriate place with special 
facilities and equipments. Although in some Iranian provinces some lands are allocated 

for this purpose, they are not designed and exploited in any part of the country yet. In 

this paper the need for establishing hazardous waste disposal site in the country is 
noted.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Specific or hazardous waste  are those that need specific care due to high level of at least one of the 

hazardous qualities such as toxicity, pathogenesis, explosiveness or flammability, corrosiveness and alike; and 

also part of ordinary, industrial and agricultural waste  that need specific management are considered as specific 

or hazardous waste  (Abdul et al., 2013). As obvious from their name, hazardous waste , in case of lack of 

efficient adequate attention and care in management, humans, animals, surroundings, and establishments and 

equipments will suffer from irretrievable losses (Arjmandi et al., 2013). Therefore in direction of protecting 

environment and improving industrial and particular waste  management and in direction of residue 

management act and related bylaws, industrial waste , an important part of which is disposal management, 

should be executed (Banizadeh, 2008). Establishing hazardous residue site is in this direction. Hazardous waste  

can enter environment directly as evaporation of chemicals into atmosphere, and indirectly as atmosphere 

precipitations containing suspended materials transportable by wind, as well as unessential disposal. The 

importance of each of these ways is related to not only biological, chemical, and physical specifications, but also 

disposal place and earth's layers geological condition (Mokhtarani, 2007). 

 Negative effects of hazardous waste  are very different and variable. Some of these effects are short term 

and intense. Acute poisoning by hazardous chemicals is an obvious example of these effects (Noor Mohammad, 

2013). Another group of hygienic effects are long term effects. These consequences will occur in rather long 

time and are mostly related to toxicity, bioaccumulation, carcinogenic, mutagenic, and tratogenic qualities of the 

chemicals. Therefore they cannot be disposal as other ordinary waste  (Kouloubandi et al., 2013). Eventhough 

illogical methods of hazardous waste  disposal in developed countries resulted in several hygienic and 

environmental problems. According to present statistics, about 10 million tons of hazardous wastes have been 

produced by chemical industries and medical cares, hospitals, and health care centers are the main types of 

wastes. Available data demonstrate that in Tehran, more than 40 thousand tons of urban hazardous wastes are 

produced (Solvato, 2000). 

 In Iran, inappropriate expansion of industries and lack of environmental principals observance in expansion 

of industries and releasing industrial raw sewages in aquatic, soil environments, and irregular use of pesticides 

and insecticides in agriculture has caused many environmental problems in some parts of the country. In recent 

years, irregular disposal of industrial waste  could contaminate or destroy many parts of the country (Mukti et ., 

2013). Therefore designing, constructing, and starting specific and industrial waste  processing and disposal 
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complex in country's provinces. In this paper, needs and various disposal units that should be executed in 

specific and industrial waste  site in Iran provinces are noted (Omrani, 1994) 

 It should be mentioned that replying to article 22 of executive bylaw is considered as another necessity for 

establishing industrial waste  site in countries provinces.  

 

Discussion and conclusion: 

 When the certain land for discharging hazardous waste  is determined and located, main, research and 

educational, logestic, maintenance and reservation units for hazardous materials should be designed in the site as 

follows: 

 

1- Main units of the site for execution: 

A- Burning:  

 In specific waste  site, a central garbage burner equipment should be designed and executed. The required 

land for executing the plan of this part is one hectare.  

B- Land disposal units for hazardous wastes: the method that should be used for hazardous wastes burial in site 

is fundamental burial, hygienic, and engineering in landfill. Important considerations in this part are: 

controlling, latex, and acquisition of the gas resulted from burial. Burial cells are determined according to the 

degree of residue hazardousness. 

C- Stability and safe making method 

D- Establishing disposal area in site: reuse, recycle, and recovery will be considered; for sure recycling will 

have a suitable place in site. 

 

2- Establishing research and education site: 

A- Establishing worm compost in a part of site. 

B- Disintegrative waste  transformation plan by reactor compost method 

C- Pirolize 

 Since most of the compounds and organic materials are heat unstable therefore they can transform to solid, 

liquid, and gas products due to heat in non-oxygen conditions by assistance of a mixture of heat reaction and 

condonsion reactions. This process is called pirolize. Three main solid, liquid, and gas products resulted from 

pirolize process are: 

 Solid part, that is charcoal including pure carbon and ineffective materials that have existed in the residue. 

 Liquid part, including tar or oil containing acetic acid, acetone, methanol, and complicated oxygenic 

hydrocarbons. The oil resulted from pirolize process can be turned into fuel oil through excess processes and 

can be used as fabricated fuel. 

 Gas flow containing main gases (hydrogen, metan, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, which are pirolized 

according to gas organic material specifications.   

 Pirolize process will perform in relatively low temperature about 400-800C. This process is used in 

industries for producing charcoal from wood, coke and gas from charcoal, and fuel gas and tar from heavy oil.  

 Final products of pirolize have different quality and quantity according to pirolize temperature. 

 A part of specific waste  site is for performing pirolize. The required land for the project is one hectare. 

D- Energy recycling and fuel (energy) process and production unit resulted from garbage (RDF) 

 

3- Logistics cases required for site including: 

1- Bascule: This should be established in first stage. 

2- Modern laboratory: is built from the beginning and will be mobilized gradually. 

3- Fuel store that should be established in first stage. 

4- Generator diesel and electricity providing system that should be established in first stage. 

5- Fire fighting equipments: that is very necessary that should be established in first stage. 

6- Carwash. 

7- Office equipments: will be completed gradually. 

8- Green space: 10 percent of site space will be green space at the beginning of the project and will increase up 

to 25 percent of the site's space. 

9- Area's light: that should be established in first stage. 

10- Guard room: that should be made at first stage. Guard room is for guarding and controlling safety cases and 

entrances and exits will be completely controlled. 

11- Office building: will be built at the beginning and will be mobilized gradually. 

12- Maintenance and repairing unit: is built from the beginning and will be completed gradually. 

13- Yard making and road making: is made from the beginning and will be completed gradually. 

14- Surface hog-wash collection and refining system. 

15- Machineries processing and maintenance niche: that should be made at first stage. 
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16- Machineries keeping place: will be build in future. 

 Establishing a niche measuring about 10000 sq.m a part of which is used for keeping and repairing 

machineries and storage and another part is used for processing saloon for waste  mixed with building materials 

(brick or block depending on conditions and situation for economy in making material type). The height of 

niche from the surface is 6 meters.   

17- Office, convenience, establishment and hygienic facilities building will be built according to the bylaws. 

For office affairs a building maximum measuring of 1500 sq.m will be built with area facilities. 

18- Several machineries and equipments necessary in mentioned projects 

19- Electricity providing establishments: … Kw electricity is proposed in this project. 

20- Water providing establishments: for using drinking water in office and service section, according to 

geophysical condition of areas soil, providing some wells is proposed.  

21- Office equipments: chair and desk, wardrobe, cabinet and so on for office and convenience section, 

computer for registering entrance and exit of the vehicles containing waste  with identification system of cities 

different areas and for office works and production sections. 

22- Vehicles: light and heavy vehicles necessary for personnel transport and carrying materials. 

 

4- Plans for management of maintenance and storing hazardous materials in site: 

A- Building appropriate roofed niche for keeping specific waste  observing principles of keeping incongruent 

materials 

B- Constructing unroofed place appropriate for keeping less hazardous waste  observing principles of keeping 

incongruent items 

 

5- Providing safety for the complex and individuals:  

 For controlling harmful factors in working environment, different methods such as designing and 

engineering changes, alternating less hazardous materials and equipments, limiting contacts and finally using 

tools and equipments for personal safety should be observed. 

 

6- Financial estimation of the project:  

 expenditures and incomes should be estimated by financial professional experts.  

 

7- Proposed gunt chart for starting site: 
Action type Proposed time 

Land delivery, flatting and fencing Six months from land delivery time 

Executing garbage burning foundation Eight months from land delivery time 

Installing utility equipments (water, electricity, fuel, telephone 

and …) 

Eight months from land delivery time 

Grading and executive operation for developing landfill Eight months from land delivery time 

Mobilizing bascule and temporary store for reserving residue Eight months from land delivery time 

Installing garbage burner and testing set up of the garbage burner Ten months from land delivery time 

Material recycling and  residue hazard reducing by stabilizing 

method 

Eight months from land delivery time 

Complete mobilization of segregation system and residue 
categorization 

Ten months from land delivery time 

Providing refinery for latex and hog-wash of the complex Ten months from land delivery time 

Providing internet system and information bank for the complex Ten months from land delivery time 

Complete ignition of the complex One year from land delivery time 

 

Proposals: 

 With correct performance of different stages of modern management of industrial wastes in level of 

industries, while reducing industrial wastes amount, we can reduce losses to environment significantly. 

 Providing industrial waste  disposal site with assistance of Environment Organization, Ministry of 

Industries and Mines, Natural Resources, Ministry of interior and municipality with investment of private 

section and accepting all industrial waste  of industries, we can reduce the dispersion these contaminations.  
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